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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff-Respondent,
v.
JERIME BALDWIN,
Defendant-Appellant.

NO. 44661
Minidoka County Case No.
CR-2015-3398

RESPONDENT'S BRIEF

Issue
Has Baldwin failed to establish that the district court abused its discretion by
imposing a unified sentence of 15 years, with three years fixed, upon his guilty plea to
sexual abuse of a child under the age of 16 years?

Baldwin Has Failed To Establish That The District Court Abused Its Sentencing
Discretion
Baldwin pled guilty to sexual abuse of a child under the age of 16 years and the
district court imposed a unified sentence of 15 years, with three years fixed, and
retained jurisdiction. (R., pp.52-55.) Following the period of retained jurisdiction, the
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district court relinquished jurisdiction. (R., pp.57-60.) Baldwin filed a timely notice of
appeal. (R., pp.61-63.)
Baldwin asserts his sentence is excessive in light of his age, abusive childhood,
substance abuse and mental health issues, and purported remorse. (Appellant’s brief,
pp.3-7.) The record supports the sentence imposed.
When evaluating whether a sentence is excessive, the court considers the entire
length of the sentence under an abuse of discretion standard. State v. McIntosh, 160
Idaho 1, 8, 368 P.3d 621, 628 (2016); State v. Stevens, 146 Idaho 139, 148, 191 P.3d
217, 226 (2008).

It is presumed that the fixed portion of the sentence will be the

defendant's probable term of confinement. State v. Oliver, 144 Idaho 722, 726, 170
P.3d 687, 391 (2007). Where a sentence is within statutory limits, the appellant bears
the burden of demonstrating that it is a clear abuse of discretion. McIntosh, 160 Idaho
at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (citations omitted). To carry this burden the appellant must show
the sentence is excessive under any reasonable view of the facts. Id. A sentence is
reasonable if it appears necessary to accomplish the primary objective of protecting
society and to achieve any or all of the related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation, or
retribution. Id. The district court has the discretion to weigh those objectives and give
them differing weights when deciding upon the sentence. Id. at 9, 368 P.3d at 629;
State v. Moore, 131 Idaho 814, 825, 965 P.2d 174, 185 (1998) (court did not abuse its
discretion in concluding that the objectives of punishment, deterrence and protection of
society outweighed the need for rehabilitation). “In deference to the trial judge, this
Court will not substitute its view of a reasonable sentence where reasonable minds
might differ.” McIntosh, 160 Idaho at 8, 368 P.3d at 628 (quoting Stevens, 146 Idaho at
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148-49, 191 P.3d at 226-27).

Furthermore, “[a] sentence fixed within the limits

prescribed by the statute will ordinarily not be considered an abuse of discretion by the
trial court.” Id. (quoting State v. Nice, 103 Idaho 89, 90, 645 P.2d 323, 324 (1982)).
The maximum prison sentence for sexual abuse of a child under the age of 16
years is 25 years. I.C. § 18-1506(5). The district court imposed a unified sentence of
15 years, with three years fixed, which falls well within the statutory guidelines. (R.,
pp.52-55.)

Furthermore, Baldwin’s sentence is appropriate in light of his ongoing

criminal offending and refusal to abide by the conditions of probation, his high risk to
reoffend, and his lack of amenability to sex offender treatment.
Baldwin has an extensive history of criminal behavior. By the age of 19, he had
already amassed a record that included juvenile adjudications for malicious injury to
property, disturbing the peace, two separate battery offenses, and petit theft, as well as
criminal convictions for grand theft, failure to purchase a driver’s license, false
information to an officer, and the instant offense of sexual abuse of a minor under 16
years. (PSI, pp.5-8. 1) Baldwin also has a history of selling drugs, financially supporting
himself via “illegal activity,” driving while under the influence of methamphetamine,
violating a no contact order with the victim of the instant offense, gang activity including
“physically beating people and not knowing if the person was alive when he left them,”
and repeatedly violating his probation, both as a juvenile and as an adult. (PSI, pp.6-9,
24, 34-35, 49.) During his substance abuse evaluation, Baldwin reported that, in the
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PSI page numbers correspond with the page numbers of the electronic file “#44661
baldwin confidential exhibit.pdf.”
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preceding 12 months, he had engaged in setting fires, “lying or conning to get desired
things or to avoid having to do something,” “beating up someone,” threatening someone
with a knife or gun, “actually using a knife or gun on another person,” and “forcing
someone to have sex when that person did not want to.” (PSI, p.29.) Furthermore, at
the time of sentencing for the instant offense, Baldwin had charges pending for child
enticement, disseminating material harmful to minors, and sexual exploitation of a child.
(PSI, p.7.)
Although Baldwin has previously participated in mental health treatment and
“counseling for anger issues, sexual abuse, and drug problems,” and has also been
afforded treatment opportunities via the Department of Probation and Parole and a
previous rider, he has not demonstrated any rehabilitative progress. (PSI, pp.8, 13.)
The substance abuse evaluator advised that Baldwin has a “high likelihood of relapse”
and recommended “Clinically Managed High-Intensity Residential Service with CoOccurring capable program.” (PSI, p.35.) The psychosexual evaluator concluded that
Baldwin presents a high risk to sexually reoffend and is not amenable for sex offender
treatment, and recommended that Baldwin begin sex offender treatment in a secure
facility.

(PSI, pp.40-41.)

Likewise, the presentence investigator determined that

Baldwin has a high risk of recidivism, advised that Baldwin is not a viable candidate for
community supervision, and recommended a prison sentence. (PSI, p.20.)
At sentencing, the district court articulated the correct legal standards applicable
to its decision and also set forth in detail its reasons for imposing Baldwin’s sentence.
(Tr., p.26, L.19 – p.34, L.3.) The state submits that Baldwin has failed to establish an
abuse of discretion, for reasons more fully set forth in the attached excerpt of the
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sentencing hearing transcript, which the state adopts as its argument on appeal.
(Appendix A.)

Conclusion
The state respectfully requests this Court to affirm Baldwin’s conviction and
sentence.

DATED this 9th day of August, 2017.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General

VICTORIA RUTLEDGE
Paralegal

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this 9th day of August, 2017, served a true and
correct copy of the attached RESPONDENT’S BRIEF by emailing an electronic copy to:
REED P. ANDERSON
DEPUTY STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
at the following email address: briefs@sapd.state.id.us.

__/s/_Lori A. Fleming___________
LORI A. FLEMING
Deputy Attorney General
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APPENDIX A

10:28AM

IQ-28AM

,o:291\M

1

THE COURT: No, not at this time.

1

2

Mr. Byington on behalf of Mr. Ba ldwin.

2

3

MR. BYINGTON: It's difficult because you don't

3
4

4
5
6

want to appear to be minimizing the offense. Obviously he
to school with. Certainly In his background and his

5
6

7

growi ng up and his Immaturity, he just thought that's what

7

8

everybody was doing. That's not true and it's not right,

8

9

but he's come quite a ways.

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19

is 19 years old and the offense was with somebody he went

THE COURT: Mr. Baldwin, I'm going to give you a
chance in just a minute. Did I ask about restitution? Is
there restitution on t his?
MR. TRIBE: Your Honor, we didn't have a formal
request come In, Your Honor.
THE COURT: Mr . Baldwin, anything you wish to say
on your own behalf?

9

One of the comments, I thi nk it's on page 16, his
comment is: I think I've hit that point where
incarceration has helped me to figure my priorities and get
my head out. He realizes now that he really did hurt
people and he's feeling sorry that he has caused the kind
of hurt and problems that he had never anticipated th is
would be. So he still has

10;32.AI~

see how well he's programming before he comes back.

a lot of growing up to do.

Fortunately the new rider program has a sex
t reatment program, as we understand it, not just an
evaluation. And so there can be some real help if the

1~1.1 20

court retains jurisdiction and lets him participate In that

21
22
23
24
,..,.,..,. 25

program. The psychosexual Indicated that that type of
programming would probably put him in a condition to where
he would be able to come back and continue treatment in the
community.
So the age would certainly create some real

,_,.. 10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
10:35AM 20
21
22
23
24
I0:3$AM 25
l();l4AA!

MR. BALDWIN: Yes, Your Honor. I do understand
now that what I did was wrong. At the t ime I didn't
believe it was wrong because I hadn't learned about things
like that. And I did truly care about her, but the th ing
about It Is I didn't mean to cause that family that much
torment, that much trouble, and hurt her that badly In the
long run. So for that I'm truly very sorry. And if I
could I'd take It back, but as of r1ght now I'll take what
the court has to give me and I 'll learn from It.
Thank you, Your Honor.
THE COURT : Well, in the exercise of d iscretion
I 'm going to mostly follow the plea agreement. I've got
some things to say to explain It. I'm going to retain
jurisdiction for several reasons and hopefully the new sex
offense rider helps.
So I'm familiar with the goals of sentencing.
The primary goal is protection of society and there are

26

24

10:.30AM

1030AM

103,1AtA

1
2
3
4

him in a condition or a state where he's more dangerous In

5

the community. The retained jurisdiction program will

6

probably be what we need to help accomplish him

1
2
3
4
5
6

7

understanding t he nature of these types of offenses,

7

8

understand ing how he can get help.

problems in prison, because regardless of the sentence, he
would get out eventually and we don't want him to come out
worse, we want him to come out better. We want to not put

9

There are two other areas that we don't want to

10
11
12
13
14

miss In all of this. The Gain assessment Indicated that he
has one substance abuse that he needs treatment for and he
also has some mental health issues that he needs
co-occurring treatment for. So part of the proj ect here is
that he not only focus on the sex offender part, but he

15

also gets drug and alcohol treatment and he can get some

16
17
18
19

counseling and some help with mental health issues.

10:38AM

8
9
10:36AM 10
11
12
13
14
,.,.,.... 15
16
17

So t hat was part of the goal of the
recommendation for retained Jurisdiction is It's more
likely t hat t hey can help put things together in a package

10 :\I AM

20

so that when he's finished wit h their programming that
he'll be able to come back and continue with all three of

lMIMt

21
22
23
24
25

•0·'71'.\4

t hose areas under control and where probation and parole
can help guide him along.
So we ask the court to follow our plea agreement
and retain Jurisdiction. That gives the court a chance to

10;3$AM

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

related goals of deterrence, rehabilitation and
retribution. And the court's discretion is further guided
by the sentencing factors set forth In Idaho Code l9-252 t,
which Indicates probation is appropriate unless more IS
needed. And I think most of those factors point to
Incarceration, at least a retained j urisdiction.
It's possible you didn't contemplate that your
conduct could cause or th reaten harm, but these cases do,
and when you hear t he victim's mother talking you see why
th is Is illegal. I mean, there's a big difference In age
and maturity level and It's why girls the victim's age
can't legally consent . They might physically or outwardly
consent, bu t they don't understand the impact of what
th ey're doing and then it causes harm. And perhaps you
didn't understand that. T hope you do now.
You need •• you do pose a risk right now and the
PSI and evaluations make that clear. You do need
correctional t reatment in a custodial setting, not in the
community right now. In certain circumstances the nature
of the crime itself doesn't automatically justify
imprisonment, but I also don't want to depreciate the
seriousness of it.
But really a lot of this Is your history and your
own issues. And you have had problems for awhile now,
although you're young. The PSI evaluation has q uite a bit

25
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10.39AM

1

of material and I want to mention some of it so you'll know

1

2
3

where I'm coming from, as well as the victim's family.

2

4
5

3

Page nine has some issues. Page 13 discusses in
the d iag nosis opposit ional defiant disorder. And there's
some other mentions of cognit ive. n,at's a personality

10;4.iAt,'

changed the program.
You have a very high LSI, needless to say.
That's listed on page 19 of the PSI. That's not the be

4

all, end al l of sentencing . Mostly tells us what you need,

5

and you need a lot, which is clear from t he PSI.

6
7
8

1 think, as t he State pointed out •• on page 15 and 16,

6
7

in that it showed no deception. I'm looking at that more

that Is language that we'd expect: That you're blaming

8

in the detailed polygraph report on page 12 through 14 of

9

other people for your issues on probation. A supervising

,.,..... 10

officer who will actually help me and I feel I can trust to

11
12

I0:39AAI

13
14
15
16
17

18
19
,.,.,,..,. 20
21
22

1~ <10A."1

disorder, the cognitive issue. And I th ink some of that --

help me.

9
,.,•..,, 10
11

12

It's never going to be perfect, okay? You're
never going to find the perfect probation officer. They
can do things to help you , but you've got to bring
something to the table as well. And it's not t heir fault

13
14
,.,...,.. 15

if you violate probation. It's you.
Now, you have a huge drug problem, and you need
residential treatment, so t hat may be in the cards after a
successful rider. Both need t o be addressed.
And It's clear •• I should indicate as far as

10:•eM1

Page 20 talks about the polygraph and that's good

the 32-page evaluation. So that is good you were open on
the polygraph testing.
The mental healt h examination report right after
t he main part of the PSI also indicates conduct disorder
severe. That is one of those diagnoses that's

young or juvenile form of antisocial personality disorder.

16

That's lmpo1tant to note in that you -- It's not j ust

17
18
19

thinking Issues, personalities disorder issues that have to

mental health, it's not j ust drugs, you have criminal
be addressed, or you are going t o reoffend.

20

And hopefully the rider can address those better

mitigation goes -· it's clear and it was clear in th e other

21

and help, because that will better facilitate sex offender

file, you had a horrible childhood. I mean, It was

22

treatment on the rider and after, and drug and alcohol

horrible. And that's an explanation, but at some point It

23
24

obviously. So the sex offender evaluation is lengthy. The

23
24

Just can't be an excuse. And when you hurt other people

25

you run out of excuses sooner rather than later. This

,.,.,,... 25

treatment as w ell, which you need. You need that
first couple pages essentially go into t he - - summarl:ze It

28

t041 1A'II

,o.•w•

I0.•1AM

10.,2"'~

1042AM

30

1
2

Isn't j ust a possession of meth case. So you do have an

1

addiction Issue, but that isn't all of it, okay?

2

3

And page 18 talks about some of those issues.

4
5
6

You have severe drug problems. Posttraumatlc stress

7
8

Is a mitigating factor.

9
10

a

personality disorder. As I understand it it's basically a

disorder from your childhood . Issues of depression,

10.47AM

victimized and that. So that goes Into your childhood and
You didn't have good Insight Into the nat ure of
changed. Now, page 18 of the PSI also has something t hat's

,o:,&Mt

They indicate you're most prone towards sexually

3

offending in an opportunistic, impulsive way against

4
5
6

relationship with. Consistent with what happened here.

7
8
9

your relatlonshlp with t he victim and perhaps that can be

pretty well, but you're high risk to reoffend right now.

10

vulnerable, adolescent females who you create a
Bottom of page one and going on Into page two it
says you may not be amenable for sex offender treatment
because you're too disorganized or may feel overwhelmed .
8ut on page two It says: It Is suggested that the
examining begin sex offender t reatment in a secure

11
12
13

a little bit hopeful when it talks about treatment

11

facility, t hen t ra nsition into a communi ty- based-treatment

recommendat ion. It says you are perceived as not being

12
13

program after gaining Insight Into his dynamic risk factors

14

and feeling overwhelmed and indicates because of the high

15
16

risk you were determined •• it says you should start

17

readiness and help you gain insight Into the dynamic risk

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

amenable for sex offender treatment as you're disorganized

14
,.,•...., 15

treatment in a secure facility to ensure treatment
factors. That's j ustification for a retained jurisdiction:
To make sure you get that and see where you're at, okay?
Beca use after that perhaps you would be more amenable to
treatment.
of the PSI for j ust an imposed sentence I think is that,
but the same treatment In an Imposed sentence Is what you
get on the rider, is my understanding for the way they've

10:• -

that can justify a retained jurisdiction: That you can get
that and we can see how it goes and go from t here. So

16
17

and then we'll know.

18
19

asked who had done t he best for you in your life and you

'""""" 20
21

So one of t he things going to the reco mmendation

and exhibiting treatment readiness. That Is a statement

you're guaranteed to get placed in that program pretty much
One thing l noted on page six. When you were
indicated the victim, and that is Indicative of some of the
issues you have. Page 19 talks about being emotionally

22

immature and poor judgment which affect your interest and

23
24

choices of sex partners, and that probably is completely
accurate, so that needs to be addressed.

25
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And this is something really important that
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10:00AM.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

105CAM

1~51AM

10.52AM

10.52AM

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

hopefully can be dealt with. I t indicates your results say

1
2

Into their house with the Intent to do that . So j ust be

emotions of feeling lonely, affection starved and

3

aware of that for Future reference.

abandoned . Explainable in a sense with your background,

4

you're emotionally needy and suffer from deep seeded

but you're going to have to deal with that, because you

U):.SSAM

can't seek r elief fr om t hat through illegal means, whether
It's drugs, sex, fr ankly legal or Illegal sex, but
especlally the Illegal, It's not going to fix the problem.
And even If It's with somebody of age, you're using them
a nd you're not dealing with the problem. It just something
to make you Feel more comfortable. On page 20 It Indicates
how severe that can be. Some of th e issues that you have
under your clinical profile.
It indicates you sh ou ld receive some Form of
punishment. So I've also noted you had a rider on the
other case and some of those See Notes in Iight of the n ew
case are a little problematic. So I can tell you If
t here's horseplay, sexual innuendo problems on this rider,
you are looking at

a relinquishment without hearing.

So

grow up fast .
And there were issues in that prior rider. They

quick If you are committing essentially burglary by going

Case Nu mber 2013- 3694, probation violation

5

admissions are entered. Didn't we address that, Mr.

6
7
8
9

Byington? I want to make sure the admission was entered.

,._,.,.,. 10
11
12
13
14
,o,._.,. 15
16
17
18
19
10-s,AM 20
21

MR. BYINGTON: We have done admissions on this in
the past.
THE COURT: I 'm just trying to find It in the
minutes here.
MR. BYINGTON: That was part of the p lea
agreement, that he admit, so he would have admitted at the
same time he entered his plea.
THE COURT: It may Just be In the minutes of this
fi le rather tha n the PV file. Just a second. Yeah, that
was on February 29th and we went over It . The defendant
admitted at that time. Admissions were entered. In the
exercise of discretion for reasons stated on the new case I
th ink it's clear what we're talking about and I will revoke
probation, tmpose the sentence, retain Jurisdiction for the
statutory period of one year, with a sex offender rider.

didn' t spectncally go into underage girls necessarfly, but

22

Credit for 207 days total as of today. These are

If that happens here It wlll tell the court exactly where

23
24
25

concurrent. I should specify the sentence in 2015-3398 is

you're at.
So l think at this point if I were going to

urnAM

concurrent with this and may run concurrent with any other
cases. But on 2013-3694 probation revoked, sentence

32

10.S2AM

1
2
3

Impose sentence I think I'd follow the State's

4

see how it goes. And hopefully It's not necessary to

5

impose that or a lesser sentence, but I think we need it

6
7

of society if eventually you're placed on probation and

8
9
1~$3AM

10$3AM

IO O<AM

\0,S,,_M
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10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25

recommendation In all llkellhood probably, but

r think

a

1

imposed, retained j urisdict ion, sex offender rider. Any

2

other terms we need?

3
4

little bit longer of a tail needs to be on the sentence to

10'58AM

there for deterrence If you're on probation and p rotection
reoffend.
so In the exercise of discretion I will sentence
you to a u nified sentence of 15 years, comprising th ree

5
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13
14
,.,....... 15
16
17
18
19
ID:59'\M 20
21
22
23
24
25
,o:.....

years fixed, plus 12 years Indeterminate, but retain
Jurisdiction for the statutory period. Recommendation of
the sex offender rider. Credit For time served of 61 days
on this case. You've already had the DNA sample and r ight
thumbprint and that does not need to be provided. Sex
offender reg istration is required. You must pay court
costs. I'm n ot going to fine you. I think any money
should be spent on treatment and those fees and n o
restitution has been requ ested.

l am going to also issue a no-contact order with
the victim for 15 years. I guess the last thing on that:
You know, you sneak Into somebody's house and the parent's
are there, that doesn't always end well. You might want to
think about mat, beca use people have put themselves In -the wrong father can settle the matter out of court pretty

MR. TRIBE: I think that covers It, Your Honor.
MR. BYINGTON: The ten days discretionary Jall

time.
THE COURT: Well, he's not getting probation yet.
MR. BYINGTON: That's true.
THE COURT: So IF he gets probation I would order
that as well as the other terms of probat ion at the end of
th e retained j u risdiction If appropriate.
So you have 42 days to appeal. If there's
anything you want to appeal discuss It with Mr. Byington
and he can perfect it for you.
Good luck on th e rider. As l said, It's going to
be very Important you take this seriously and do well and
get the good evaluation, because they're going to start you
In treatment and evaluate where you're at. So assuming you
do a good job and they think you can do a probation, once
you get out t here's going to be more sex offender treatment
and drug and alcohol Issues as well. So be ready for that.
And IF you do a poor rider r think you know the
consequences. Good luck, do a good rider, and 1 hope to
see you back with a good report.

33
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